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new Zenith radios of the future

A. Zenith AM/FM Service Band (weather) Hi-Performance Portable Radio. Receives police, fire, marine, and other PSB transmissions including U.S. Government weather reports. 74.95

B. Zenith Metropolitan. Solid State AM/FM POWER RESERVE Clock Radio with Electronic Digital Clock. Functions up to 4 hours if power is interrupted. 74.95

C. Zenith Bryn Mawr. Solid state AM/FM Electronic Digital Clock Radio with flashing power-interruption alert. 67.95

introduction special
10% off
all Marantz components
now being carried in our Tech Coop Stereo Dept.

Zenith Daybreak. Solid state AM/FM POWER RESERVE Clock Radio with Electronic Digital Clock. 68.95

Zenith Billboard. Solid State AM/FM POWER RESERVE Clock Radio with unique up front clock design. 69.95

Sharp savings you can count on

Sharp EL 8153 - Four function calculator with memory and sensory touch keyboard. reg. 24.95
sale 19.98

Sharp EL 5101 - The calculator that writes equations in your language and remembers them too! reg. 79.98
sale 69.98

TECH SPECIAL

The RO-2727 SuperSlimLine AC/battery cassette recorder has one-touch recording, edit function, digital tape counter, auto stop, and built-in condenser mic.

Coleco Electronic Quarterback Game 34.98
Quiz Wiz Computer Answer Game 27.98
Panasonic

don’t miss our Sidewalk Sale at the Tech Coop every Friday, 10 to 4 pm.